
B Y A N D R E W C R I B B
Marron - those succulent zahite-flesheil ctustaceans cried out f orby gourmets the

utorld ooer - are part of a WesI Australian lifestyle which most of us take for
granted.-

For the cost of alicence, about$8.00 ayeaL afly sandgto-perhasbeen ab-leto gather
famila aniifriends, take a trip into nationalpark or State forest, anil enioy an' -outil<iorfeasttheenoy 

ofrestaurant-goersftomSohoto Singapote.

Inthe summer of 7987 themanoning seasonwas closeilfot thefitsttime. Aseries of
dry seasons, aid atumblingcatchiate threateneilthesport of maronfishingzoith

collapse. The season zoill stay closeil this y ear.

Some of the problems f acing mafton come ftom the enaironment, most ate causedby
people.AndTew Cribb asks!'zoill orilina4iwestAustralianstakeupthe challengeof' 

litoking after their marron stocks, or ale we seeing the last of the wilil manon?'



he smell of woodsmoke
from an open fireplace, and
the dark shadows of trees

as they fall across the cool of the
evening water have a special
association for West Australians
bom and bred in the South-west.

For many years any summer's
evening in the iarrah or karri forest
would find folks from bush and
city enioying one of W.A.'s more
gentle sports.

Every stretch of open shoreline
from Waroona Dam near
Dwellingup, to the dark Wanen
River had its parties of marroners,
and in the morning the tell-tale
litter of pink shells and the charcoal
from extinguished fires would bear
testament to a pleasant evening
spent with scoop net and chook
pellets wading in the shallows.

Last summer all this came to a
sudden full stop. For the first time
in the history of the State, the
Fisheries Depart.ment closed the
season.

Now there are grave doubts about
the future of marron fishing as a
sport. Can the marron survive the
demands from an increasing
number of marroners? Are the
current management rules
adequate to protect the breeding
stock? Will marroners allow
management to protect the stock?
What happens when the season re-
opens?

The challenge facing both fisheries
managers and other environmental
management agencies is to evolve a
set of tactics which will allow some
future both for marron fishing, and
for the marron.

The challenge facing West
Australians is to care enough about
having marron around for
themselves and their children that
they don't abuse the privilege by
catching them to the point of
extinction. In other words we are
talking about that age-old
conservation goal : sustained yield.

NETS AND FOUR-WHEEL
DRIVES
Marron fishing is a sport unique to
W.A. No other country in the
wodd has anything like it.
Commercial marron fishing was
banned in 1955, and since then wild
marron, the third largest
freshwater crayfish in the world,
have been reserved exclusively for
the enjoyment of West Australians
during their leisure time. Marron
are truly a community resource,
and it is the way the community
uses the resource that will
determine, to a large extent, its
future. Govemments can legislate
and police, but without community
support these measures amount
only to fingers in the dam wall.

The rivers of the South-west
orovide at least 1 000 km of banks
iccessible to marron fishers, and
the irrigation dams of the Darling

Scarp give another 320 km or so of
shoreline.
Over the last 20 years the demand
for marron, and the pressure on the
existing stocks, has steadily
increased.

As with many other forms of 'bush-

based' recreation, much of the
additional pressure on
environmental resources has come
from an increasingly large, affluent,
leisured, and mobile city-based
population seeking outdoor
recreation within reasonable
driving distance of their homes.
Often a few drop nets and some
chicken pellets are as much a part
of the family camping trip or picnic
as the snaggers and steak.

With four-wheel drives and trail-
bikes becoming more and more
common remote stretches of water
are also increasingly heavily
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A oredilection for chicken oelleis led to this morron's downfoll



fished,Putting Pressure on

previouslY safe stocks'

stock that reaches legal size over

winter are croPPed off soon atter

the season oPens'

As the number of legal-sized

munot utuilubte foi catching falls'

more and more marroners take uP

the habit of eating undersize
l""pp"ri""' at the fishing sPot, only

taking home legal-sized marron'

Environmental changes have also

had their effect. Although marron

have been artificiallY sPreao

As with other tYPes of fish' the

problem of 'shamateurs' illegallY

ielling their catch is also a malor
' 
cause fot concem'

Farming, both hobbY and

commeicial, creates a demand tor

iuvenile stock, and this in turn

oresents an incentive for Poachers
io take large quantities of Young
marron from the wild'

The introduction of other sPecies

and stock from interstate and

supplant native sPecies bY - - .
ouiiomPeting them or moclitymg

their habitat'

ON THE MARRON
PATROL
Overseeing the marron {ishery

JffectivelYias alwaYs demanded
creative t-hinking from Fisheries

in suPervising the fishery'

The Fisheries DePartment has a

oatrol unit dedicated full-time to

ihe recreational marron fishery'

and another to suPervising q
commercial farming' These are

Uacked uP from Perth and district

offices thioughout the South-west'

The 'marron Patrol' covers the

maior fishing area between Moore

River and AlbanY Most Years tneY

clock uP more than 60 000

f.ito*"tt"t uto"g U"sh tracks and

around dams, keePing an eye on

Iegal and illegal activitY'

and manY more warnings, verbal

and written are given'

Chief Fisheries Officer NeiI

Mclaughlin described some.of the

management Problems taceo oY

Fisheries Officers'

widespread disregard for bag

Iimits; Ieeal sizes and other

managerient controls amongst

marron fishermen"

block.'

Recentlv, the fines for manoning

offencei were substantiallY
increased, bringing them into line

*ith the fioet f-ot iock lobster and

abalone offences'

The maximum fine for taking

marron out of season is now uP

In recent Years the value of marron

as a saleable Product has sky- .
rocketed. Along with manY otner

are increasinglY attractive'

The qrowth of interest in

comirercial crustacean farming'
f
6

Morrinup cleek in ihe Dwe ingup

oreo ls one ot mony quiet river

streches fovoured bY morroners'



to $1 100 for a first offence, and
$2 200 for subseouent offences.
Fines for taking undersize marron
range from a maximum of $500 for
a first offence, to a maximum of
$2 500 for a third offence. In addition
there is a fine between $5 and $25
for every undersize marron caught.
This means those who illegally take
large quantities of marron risk fines
as big as their crimes.

For the 'shamateur' scalpers who
sell their catch the fine cin be as
high as $15 000 for a second
offence.

Police are ex officio fisheries
officers, and CALM's Wildlife
Officers are also authorised to act
as fisheries officers.

LIVING WITH MARRON
Marron are native to the river
systems of the South-west, but
since European settlement their
range has been considerably
extended north and east.Originally
they are thought to have been
confined to the permanent
freshwater streams between
Leschenault Inlet near Bunbury,
south to Augusta, and east to Irwin
Inlet near Walpole. Since 1829 they
have been introduced to rivers as
far north as Geraldton and to farm
dams as far east as Esperance.

Many of the most popular marron
fishing spots today are on the dams
and rivers of the northern iarrah
forest, most of which have been
stocked since the 1930s. Two
documented examples are the
Murray River, which flows through
Lane Poole Reserve, and was first
stocked with marron in 1938, and
Yanchep Lake, in Yanchep National
Park, which was stocked in 1932.

Marron may take about two years
to reach the legal minimum size of
76 mm carapace length, but growth
rate varies greatly between
different populations. Marron in
rivers often reach sexual maturity
at below legal size, but in irrigation
dams marron grow faster and
mature later, making the breeding
stock more susceptible to
overfishing.

A closed season and minimum
carapace length of 3 inches (76 mm)
was first set for marron in 1952,
and was based on what was then
considered to be a 'fah' eating size,
not on the reproductive biology of
the animal. The same reasoning
was applied to the original bag
limit of 30, which was considered a
'fair' feed of marron for an average
fisherman. Even in that era it was
clearly perceived by fisheries
managers that marron would be
placed under extreme pressure as
W.A.'s population grew.

The closure of the manon fishing
season may have taken casual
observers by surprise, but to
researchers, fisheries officers and
marroning regulars alike, who had
been watching the dwindling
catches and growing flood of

marroners over the late '70s and
early '80s it was almost inevitable.
Fears for the future of the wild
marron breeding stocks in our
south-west waters came to a head
in late 1982 after a series of dry
winters and hot summers pushed
down water levels in dams and
rivers,

Dr Noel Morrissy, in charge of
freshwater fisheries research at the
W.A. Marine Research Laboratories
at Waterman, described the
situation when fisheries officers
first came to the hard decision not
to open the season.

'We were aware of declining
catches over several seasons,
through the log books of the
marroners we use for research, but
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Mononing holds o fosclnotion for oll oges; these children were seen
ploy-cotching morron ot the Lone-Poole Reserve



here was considerable debate abour
the best solution. Restricting the
season even further by not opening
it unti.l January was seen as
impossible to enforce, other
available options which included
increasing size limits, decreasing
the bag limit, or closing certain
waters all had their drawbacks.'

The dry winters of 1986 and 1987
pushed the rdmaining marron
stocks into even smaller areas of
habitat, and made the stocks more
vulnerable to overfishing.'

Since the summer of 
-197'l 

/72 the
Fisheries Departmenf s Research
Branch, based at Waterman in
Perth, has had a monitoring
program to measure catch rates, the
number of manoners fishing each
year, breeding stock levels and a
variety of other factors thought to
affect the marron population.

Log books, kept by a select number
of regular marroners, provide
information on catch rates, and
more importantly the.number of
legal-size marron caught per trip,
as well as indications of the most
popular fishing spots.

The number of licences issued by
the Department each year gives an
indication of how many people go
marroning. Since 1971 the number

of licensed marroners has risen
from around 5 000 to something in
the order of 24 000.

Log book records between 19&l
and 1987 showed a dramatic drop,
not only in the proportion of legal-
size to undersize marron caught
per trip, but also a 50 per cent drop
in the number of undersize marron
caught.

Between 1971 and 1980 average
catches of legal-sized marron
amongst the experienced and
skilled log-book marroners ranged
from 10 to 24 marron each a trip.
Between 1981 and 1984 the average
fell to between 8 and 15, and in the
summer of 1985/87 an all time low
of between 7 and 9 legal-sized
marron per marroner per trip was
reached.

All these factors combined
supported growing public concern,
and led to the decision to close the
season.

At the beginning of 1988 a public
discussion paper on the manon
fishery and the management tactics
available to rescue it was released
by Fisheries Minister lulian GriL,
and a committee, chaired by south-
west MLC Doug Wenn, was set up
to receive and consider public
submissions.

The committee, made up of
reDresentatives from south-west
towns, the Fisheries Department,
and other interest groups made its
report on the submissions it had
received to the Minister in October,
and the decision to keep the season
closed during the summer of 1988/
89 was made.

WHAT NEXT?
Over 80 written submissions from
both Perth and the South-west were
received, and the Marron
Committee also visited country
centres for further input.

Many suggestions centred around
lowering the bag limit, shortenint
the season or increasing the legal
size. Others focussed on changing
allowable fishing methods to lower
the take of small marron.

The committee are continuing to
examine options for the long-term
management of marron fishing,
and will make their final
recommendations during 1989.

The key to protecting a fish
population ftom overfishing is to
restrict the 'fishing efforf of the
users of the resource. Tactics can be
as radical as making fishing illegaf
or as subtle as imposing restrictions
on high catch-rate fishing tackle.
Whatever the technique the
philosophy behind managing a
nafural resource is the same: to
ensure that it is both sustainable,
and equitably shared amongst its
varlous user Sroups.

Whatever the management tactics
eventually decided upon, West
Australians will need to
understand that if they wish to
have marron in the futue, they will
need to treat them with greater
respect.

They are gourmet fare, a
remarkable part of WA's native
wildlife, and a privilege to be
shared amongst everyone in the
South-West.
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This robust looking morron (Cherox tenulmonus) is o gourmet's delight.
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EDIIORIAL

It is difficult to remember o time when
our doily news did not feoture some
environmentol controversy. To people
involved in environmentol reseorch
ond monogement, the populority of
'the environment' is o mixed blessing,

Greoter public consciousness of
environmentol issues hos meont
increosed funding ond, lo some
exfent, greoter prestige. But mony
scieniists working on ecosystems qre
uncomforloble when their work is
ploced in the politicol spotlight.

The knowledge thot o scientific
observotion thot once would hove
been lucked owoy in o scientitic
journol io be reod only by o few
colleogues could become the centre-
point of o politicol controversy is
dounting.

Retoining objectivity in ony reseorch
oreo is difficult, For ihose engqged in
reseorch on the noturol environment it
is even more difficult. Unlike the phys-
icol sciences in the noturol sciences
the truih is often comoutloged by
interoctions beiween foctors which
vory over time ond spoce. When the
resulis ot this type of reseorch ore
ploced in the polilicol oreno, the
mixture is often volotile ond ihe truth o
cosuolTy,

To enoble scientists lo better seek the
truth ond communicote it, the
scientific community hos odopted
whot hos been colled "the scientific
method". The scientitic method is o
code of conduct with rigid
requirements. An offshooi of thot code
is o set of rules which scientisis must
follow, ot leost in reputoble scieniitic
journols, if they ore to hove thek
reseorch published, Unforlunotely, o
byproduct ot this is thot scientific
oriicles ore not the eosiest to reod ond
ore offen ploin boring.

Given fhot the environment hos
become o mojor politicol issue, it is
importont ihof ihose involved in lhe
debote ore fully informed. Bui scientists
ore foced wiih o dilemmo, They need
io populorise their work to reoch o
wider oudience, On the other hond,
they connot offord to lose objectivity.
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NRrrvsCnnerroNs
KenruMecrc

Nouaelle jardins, multiculturalism
or laissez-faire: which garden fashion
will you choose? Turn to page 22.

Whnt is really going on in the knni

forcst? On page 32 we take a look at
the system of conseroation reseraes
that haue been established to preserue
this awe-inspiring f or est.

SrnaNpror

Wrr-o MennoN

Do our wild maton haue a future or
toill local gourmets keep catching
them to the point of extinction?
Find out on page 4,

Reliae the euphoria of the Augusta
whale rescue on page 78,

BecrToBesrcs

With today's massioe land boom it' s
hard to imagine that the State once
couldn't giue land away fast rnough.
Nou) the gooernmmt is buying back
our aaluable conseraation areas.
See page 43,
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The Gibson Desert Nature
Reserae coaers otser
1..8 million hectares.
It is a desolate but subtly
buutiful landscape. Read
about this unique arm and
t he mana g ement probl ems
it presents on page 48.
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One of our noiurol wonders -
the beoches of Homelin Pool
(Shork Boy) consist of bllllons of
smoll shells.
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